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Dear Member,
I hope that you are keeping well and managing with the ever changing lockdown
restrictions.
You should, by now have received a letter from John Rostill, CEO, NHSRF in which he
outlines his view on the resumption of Branch meetings. In Wales we were much more
optimistic a couple of months ago about the lower number of infection rates and the easing
of restrictions. However, the situation has changed rapidly with cases on the increase and
concerns regarding the winter months ahead. In Gwent were very much hoping that as a
Branch we would be able to meet for our Christmas lunch in December at least but we
have since decided that this will not be possible due to the current restrictions and for
everyone’s safety. The reality is that we do not forsee that we will be able to meet together
again until at least April next year.
Obviously it is a disappointing situation. Recently, I was looking through my photographs
from last year and all the meetings and trips that we enjoyed. This year the Trips team
were proposing a full programme of activities which have not been able to happen.
Hopefully we will be able to consider these again in 2021.
On a more positive note, I am still watching with interest the progress being made on the
completion of the new Grange University Hospital. The hospital is still on schedule to
open on the 17th November 2020, although this may change if COVID-19 levels increase
substantially or because of other NHS pressures. A booklet ‘Your NHS services in Gwent
are changing’ will be delivered to every home in the Gwent area prior to the opening.
As I live nearby I have been very much aware of increased helicopter activity of late.
Apparently the Air Ambulance Team who include Consultants from the Health Board’s
Emergency and ICU departments have undergone a week of simulation, landing on the
hospital’s helipad and practicing how they move patients through the hospital in
preparation for the opening.
You may be aware that access to the new hospital has been the subject of much debate.
In response to this a new route 29 bus service will run between Newport Bus Station and
Cwmbran Bus Station utilising one of the new electric buses purchased by Newport
Transport. The route will be via Caerleon Road, Ponthir, Llanfrechfa and Cwmbran
Railway Station inbound to serve passengers travelling by train from Abergavenny to the
new hospital. There will also be a Sunday service.

Further information regarding the changing health services in Gwent can be found on the
Health Board’s new web page at abuhb.nhs.wales
During my time as Chair, I have often wondered how well we actually know each other so
would like to introduce a ‘Member Focus’ feature. In this issue you will see contributions
from Pam Beese and Jean Morris. I hope that you enjoy reading them. We would love to
hear from any of you who would like to write an article or tell your story. This could be
about your career, your hobbies, projects, volunteer work that you are involved etc that
would be of interest to other members. I feel that in these difficult time it is important for us
all to keep in touch as best we can so feel free to give me a ring or contact me via email or
any of our Committee members if you need help or support or just to have a chat. We
would love to hear from you.
Please stay safe
Lynda
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

The Walled Garden at the Grange Hospital, Llanfrechfa
(recently visited by Cynthia)
Some of you may recall that there has been a walled garden in the grounds of Llanfrechfa
Grange hospital for many years. In the past it was well tended and several of the long stay
patients used to work there. In recent years it has been neglected. With the development
of the new Grange Hospital the walled garden has been given a new lease of life. Work is
under way to restore and develop the garden.
At present, structural work is being done to create paths and retaining walls. There are
some shrubs, perennials and vegetable plants in place but much work needs to be done. A
“Friends” group has been established and they would welcome volunteers to help in this
restoration.
From time to time there are “open days” to allow visitors to attend.
There is a website( llanfrechfawalledgarden.wordpress.com ) where you can find much
information, browse the development plans and find out how to become a “friend” and how
to volunteer.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Tea and Chat
I appreciate that some of you do not go online that much or are nervous regarding using
technology. However, it is a good way of keeping in touch if we can’t actually meet in
person. Some of us are holding a ‘tea and chat’ sessions on Zoom on days that would
have been our Branch meetings. These sessions only last for 40 minutes but its nice to
see each other and catch up. You will need to download the Zoom app and access the
meeting by inputting the user name and password below. The sessions will be at 2pm on
Monday, 16th November 2020, Monday 10th December and Monday, 18th January and so
on.
Meeting ID: 536 384 2284
Passcode: 3CVNWg
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Member Focus - Pam Beese
Pam commenced her secretarial career when
she joined the NHS in 1957 for the Newport &
East Mon.Hospital Management Committee.
Based at the Royal Gwent Hospital she was
secretary to the late Ruth Edwards, Almoner (who
many of you will remember) and worked with her
for 11 years. Throughout her working life Pam
provided secretarial support for a number of
senior managers including Bryn Williams,
Hospital Secretary, David Thomas, Chief Nursing
Officer, based at Woolmer House which was then
the Headquarters. For the next 28 years from 1974, Pam was Personal Assistant to Hazel
Taylor, Director of Nursing and saw many organisational changes, from the South Gwent
Health Unit to the Glan Hafren/ Gwent Healthcare NHS Trust. In 2002 she provided
support to the Patient Support Specialists until she retired in 2008.
In November 2007, Pam was featured in the South Wales Argus as she celebrated 50
years of working in the NHS But if it wasn’t for Pam’s mum she might not have lasted the
first week.
“I came home and said Mum I don’t think I can work there. I was so nervous when two
phones were ringing and people were coming in and out of the office. She said to me that I
couldn’t leave in my first week and I should try and stick it out for a month”.
Pam obviously stuck it out very well. She recalled her first few years of white tiled walls,
stone floors and a strong smell of disinfectant and saw many changes over the years. In
1966 she was chosen to form a guard of honour for the Queen Mother when the new
Midwifery Unit was opened and in 2008 she was nominated to attend a special lunch
hosted by Councillor Noel Trigg the then Mayor of Newport and his wife. The lunch was to
celebrate 60 years of the NHS and the Mayor played tribute to the work of NHS staff. Pam
was among seven members of staff nominated by managers for outstanding service. For
Pam these are just some of many fond memories.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

‘My 1950s’ by Jean Morris
Oh what joyous times they were, at least the first half was. I
was born and brought up in Lyne Road exactly where
McDonalds is now. It was a 4 bedroomed terraced house, no
bathroom and an outside toilet. My Mam took pride in her well
scrubbed half moon outside the front door, most ladies did in
those days. Wash day was a Monday. Mam would get up
early to light the fire under the copper boiler. The washing
would be sorted into coloureds and whites, starch would be
made and the 'blue' would be ready to give that extra sparkle
to the whites. Mam used to go to Bashams which was near
the Dock Gates to buy unbleached calico sheets and then
she would steep them in a bleach solution for 24 hours to
make them white because they started off life an ecru colour.

Washing really did take all day and it was so difficult if it was raining as my Dada hated
washing being dried inside. You had a scrubbing board which gained fame in the days of
skiffle and of course the dolly.
We only bathed once a week as there was no bathroom. Up to the age of 4 we were
bathed in the sink or small tin bath. On cold winter nights the bath was put in front of the
coal fire.The tin bath was kept outside on a nail and doubled up as a drum. We then
became posh as Dada bought a bungalow bath and had an Ascot geyser installed. Bath
day was still an event as the bath was rather large and also spend its time when not in use
outside in the yard hung on a nail. We bathed in the kitchen/scullery and when you had
finished the bath was dragged to the back step and emptied into the yard. Mam used to
say we had the cleanest yard in Lyne Road.
We eventually had a television in 1955 oh what joy cowboy serials from America, Muffin
the mule, Sootie, Dixon of Dock Green. BUT homework had to be completed first.
The Coronation in 1953 was such an occasion the street was decorated and then judged
but we did not win. The street party with egg sandwiches, jellies galore and cakes was a
sight to be seen and greatly enjoyed.
We also had street outings, money would be collected from those who were participating,
on a weekly basis and then the great day would arrive such excitement buses from one
end of the street to the other. We visited Minehead, Barry and Weston Super Mare. For
most people this was the only holiday they had.
One of my greatest pleasures was being allowed to sit on the front step in the summer at
10pm and wait for my Dada to appear at the top of the street after working 2-10. My dad
worked in Cardiff at Guest, Keen and Nettlefolds and when he worked 2-10 we rarely saw
him and being a Daddy's girl I missed him so much. The joy of seeing him cross the road
at the top of Lyne Road by the Old Rising Sun was such a joy and I was allowed to run up
the street to greet him.
Who remembers dripping sandwiches or dripping toast? Yummy. My brother David and I
used to fight over the brown bits. If we had been good Mam used to buy pork dripping from
Baldocks in the Market. To stop the arguments she would fork the jelly through the
dripping. Dripping then went out of fashion supposed to be bad for you so its strange to
see its resurgence.
Living on Lyne Road we often had large loads being carried down by Wynn's Lorries, it
was nothing to see half an aeroplane moving down the street on the back of one of their
vehicles. Us kids loved it but mam used to be terrified her best china would fall out of the
cabinet!
Front doors were rarely locked and you daily saw the policeman on the beat and
everybody knew him. What a time it was and I can imagine all of you will have more to add
to this. Enjoy the memories.
My Father died in 1958 when I was 14 and that had a great impact on our lives both
emotionally and financially BUT we survived and managed very well on very little money,
being the youngest, David was 8 years older than me, I never went without but I did know
not to ask for anything. We were well fed and loved and you can't ask for more than that.
My Mam at the time was 53 and not really well enough to go out to work, She never
remarried and died when she was 92, my Father really was the love of her life.

Mirthy Talks
In the meantime don’t forget to join the entertaining and informative fortnightly Mirthy talks
which take place at 10.45 am every other Tuesday. The next one is on Tuesday, 3
November 2020 - Goose Grease and Brown Paper - Speaker Kath Reynolds.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Book Reviews
Those who are loved by Victoria Hislop
Themis joins the Communist army following the German occupation and subsequent Civil
War in Greece. She is forced to choose between her beliefs and her freedom when she is
sent to the infamous prison camp on the island of Makronisos.
Victoria Hislop brings to life the history of Greece during the second world war. For fans of
Victoria Hislop's best selling novel 'The Island' the sequel 'One August Night' is to be
published in October. Pam E Jones

The Silent Wife By Karin Slaughter.
For those of you who are fans of her books this is a Will Trent/Sara Linton book. I found it
much better than her last book which was about white supremacy. This is a pacy read,
typical of Karin Slaughter. I did not enjoy the graphic details of the rape and murder that
took place but the baddie was found out in the end. The parts about coroners and funeral
practices in the States leave you wondering about care of the dead I sincerely hope we do
not get to the stage of huge funeral practices in this country, you must read the book to
appreciate what I mean. The coroners in some parts of The USA are not always properly
trained they may be dentist, undertakers etc so 'reason' fora death can be missed. Its an
OK book but that is all.
The Black Swan of Paris by Karen Robards
Based in Paris during the second world war. Paris has been taken over by the Germans
and they are leading the high life while the Parisians starve. The book spans the time from
May 1944 to VE day 1945. It revolves around a famous French singer, her manager who is
a British Officer working undercover and her French family who are part of the resistance
and a sister who is an agent working for the British. Its full of intrigue, loyalty, torture, death
and betrayal. It gives a very good picture of what life was like then. During the escape
scene I was waiting for Superman to fly in !! Jean Morris
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Married Life
Marry someone who can cook. Looks fade, hunger doesn’t. Marriage is a workshop,
where man works and woman shops.
Man is incomplete until he is married. Then he is finished.
My son asked me what it’s like to be married so I told him to leave me alone and when he
did I asked him why he was ignoring me.
Never laugh at your wife’s choices. You are one of them.
I just asked my husband if he remembers what today is. Scaring him is so easy.

Before marriage, a man yearns for the woman he loves. After marriage, the “y” becomes
silent.
How do you transfer funds even faster than electronic banking? By getting Married.
Marriage is the process of finding out what kind of person your spouse would have
preferred.
What’s the difference between a boyfriend and a husband? About 45 minutes.
What is the difference between a wife and a girlfriend? About 45 pounds
Wife asks her husband honey if I die would you remarry? husband says maybe. Wife says
would she sleep in our bed? He says probably. She says would she wear my clothes? He
says no she would be skinnier than you!
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

QUIZ TIME - POT LUCK
1. Which family of plants does garlic belong to?
2. Which is the largest country on the Iberian Peninsular?
3. What was the value of a rugby union try prior to 1971?
4. Who is the eldest of the March girls in ‘Little Women’?
5. Which character was played by Doris Speed in Coronation Street?
6. Which county formally had Abingdon as its county town?
7. What shape is the trunk of a Cottonwood tree?
8. Which Doctor was in love with Lara Antipova?
9. Who wrote the novel Tom Jones?
10. in Latin acetum means which common household liquid?
11. What is the only English anagram of CATALOGUE?
12. What nationality was was Marie Curie?
13. How many people are portrayed in da Vinci‘s ‘The Last Supper’?
14. The late Richard Harris played which character in Harry Potter?
15. Which country was the birthplace of the tennis player Ilie Nastase?
16. In which country was the composer Gustav Holst born?
17. In which century was Elizabeth 1 born?
18. What is the state capital of Indiana USA?
19. What name was given to Sinclair’s electric three wheeled car?
20. In which state was Sylvia Plath born?

1 Lily 2 Spain 3 Three points 4 Meg 5 Annie Walker 6 Berkshire 7 Square 8 Dr Zhivago
9 Henry Fielding 10 vinegar 11 coagulate 12 Polish 13 Thirteen 14 Dumbledore
15 Romania 16 England 17 16th 18 Indianapolis 19 C5 20 Massachusetts
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